
Cameron Byrd 

Cameron Byrd signed a letter of intent to play 
footbal at Greenville College 

Payton Harris 

Payton Harris signed a letter of intent to play 
football at North Central College. 

Elizabeth Skinner 

Elizabeth Skinner signed a letter of intent to play 
tennis at the University of Southern Indiana. 

Haley Dallas 

Haley Dallas signed a letter of intent to play 
tennis at Austin Peay University 



Clayton Cain 

Clayton Cain signed a letter of intent to play football 
at Western Kentucky University. 

Alex Sohl 

Alex Sohl signed a letter of intent to play softball at 
Appalachian State University. 

Carson Isenberg 

Carson Isenberg signed a letter of intent to play 
football at Harding University. 

Dana Wilson 

Dana Wilson signed a letter of intent to play soccer 
at Brescia University. 







W~at's 
VOlAr 

Who do you think is the hardest 
teacher? 

Mr. Whitley 

Mr. Fountain 

Mrs. Howe 

Mrs. Carter 

Mrs. Brinley 



Mr. Whitley 
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Mr. Fountain 

Mrs. Howe 

Mrs. Carter 

Mrs. Brinley 
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Ap Chemistry 
with Mr. Whitley 

Tyler Wallace 

Pre-Cal with 
Mrs. Howe 

Carson Isenberg 
(12) 

u.s. History with 
Mrs. Poore 

Jakyron Burnside 
(11) 

Chemistry with 
Mr. Whitley 
Dustin Bell 

(11) 

Econ & Gov. with 
Mr. Barnett 

Tessa Throgmorton 
(9) 



Nikolas Anderson Jessica Graves 

Ricky Grewelle Mary Houser 

Alison Kaler Shelby Schaefer 

Sydney Spalding 



Maria Miller Nicole Walker 
~~~----~--~----~~ -----~~--~ 

What does this honor mean to you ... 

Nikolas Anderson 
"It is a great conclusion to 4 

years of hard work. " 

Ricky Grewelle 
"It's a representation of the hard 
work I've put into high school. " 

Alison Kaler 
"Dedication pays off!" 

Sydney Spalding 
"Hard work and dedication. " 

Shelby Schafer 
"It's great to see all of my hard 

work payoff. " 

Mary Houser 
"Hard work and dedication pays 

off. 

Jessica Graves 
"Lack of sleep and a 

nonexistent social life is worth 
·t " I • 

Maria Miller 
A'. , UII /." "Chuck Fountain ... 93. " 
,.Ico,e rrB "er 

"Late nights, meltdowns, and lab folders at 
Maria Miller's house. 







Governor's Cup 

Students pictured above from (L-R): Garrett Garneau, Curtis 
Buell, Robert Kaltenbach, Nikolas Anderson, Parijat Sharma, 
John Scelzi, Christina Swadley, Alyssa Durbin, Olivia May, 
Courtney Grewelle, Clayton Tracy, Ryan Murt, Ricky Grewelle 



cademic 
Team 
Featuring Governors Cup Bowl, President's Cup, & Science Bowl 

Science Bowl 
The Science Bowl is a fast-paced , question-and-answer contest similar to 
the Jeopardy TV game show that covers all areas is science and 
mathematics. The LOHS team placed first in the regional science bowl at 
the University of Kentucky Paducah campus. Photo (L-R): Garrett 
Garneau, Nikolas Anderson , Ricky Grewelle, Parijat Sharma, Rana Edem 







Samantha Isbell 
LOHS Poetry Out 
Loud Champion 
and runner-up at 
state. 

tha Isbell i crowned the 
try Out Loud school champion 

hid~1'la Garneau reictes "Another 

3. Trista Bryant recites "Alone" 
4. All the participants pose for a group 
picture 

Mikayla Humphry (10th) 

How Did They Get Here? 
Each participant won their class 
Poetry Out Loud compe~tion and 
moved on to compete in the 
school-wide championship. The 
participants ranged from 9th-12th 
grade. The top five moved on to 
the first ever Poetry Out Loud 
district competition where they 
competed against Heath and 
Reidland students for the title. 



Connor English (12th) 

Amber Defrietas (9th) 

Neal Grindstaff (9th) 



H 0 n 0 r~tudents 3.5 and Above GPA 

To be considered an honors 
student, one has to obtain an 
overall GPA of 3.5 or higher. 

The following groups of 
students are those who are 

consistently working hard in 
the classroom as well as 

setting high standards for 
learning. It is from this group 

of students that Valedictorians 
and Salutatorians are chosen 

their Senior year. 

Here are few facts that how why it important 
to apply yourself in high chool! 

530/0 holar hip Money!!! 

Tran. ition t college li~ will be easier! 

M re pportunitie after college! 

Front (L·R) Justin Calhoun. Alyssa Durbin. Jenna Summerlin. Steven Wooten. Ashton FatmeT. Sarah Kreuter. Baylee Blackburn. Brandon Schrarna. Lydia 
Winhorst. Josh Lundberg. (2nd): Sean Murohy. Ryan Murt. Anna 5001. Christina Swadely. Andrew Bell. Ashley Latham. Clayton Tracy. Audra Davis. 
Carson Christian. Erika Edwards. Lucas Englert. (3rd): Julia Huber. Keegan Joslyn. Eric Whitaker. Jacqueline Headrick: Erica Rust. KaitJyn Snelling. Jessica 
Lawson, Codie Franklin. Sarah Byassee. Samantha Lawson. (4th): Stacey Tippin. Haley Boyd. Lauren Prescott. Anna SchmICk. Carson Price. Tanner Riley. 
Kaitlin Doublin. Abigail Dollins. Victoria Sikes. Veronica Williams. (5th): Amy Sorensen. Jonathan Seitzinger. (Absent): Nicholas Elias. Curtis Buell. Emily 
Gordon, Mary Upshaw. David Bender. Gina Van Wyck. Theodore Kollenberg. Je scia Lugo. Elizabeth Baggett. Brian Pfeiffer. Erin Mcintyre. (Middle 
College): Nathan Mckendree. Brooke Davi . Mckenzie Jones. Nathan Tilloston. Jordyn Peifer. Chase Cursey 



Fr nt (L-R): Ju tin Ander on, Jenna Dowell. athan E te , Kri ten E an , Gaff tI Garneau, Courtne Grewell , Car on Hartig, Ja ob Hyde, Samantha I bell 
Olivia May, Sarah Banister, Madi on B ne, Courtney Brantle . (2nd): hley Lambert, Miranda Meier, Lauren Pan h, manda Schaefer, Tabetha Si k, 
Chandler Bell, Au tin Helton, Jordan Robert on, Rana Edem, An Ie Sim . lexandra Hou man, Cull n Mollelte, Allye Smith on, (3rd): Monica Sokolik, 
Le Ii Arm tr ng, Jo h Roge , Elizabeth Benner, Katel n Garland, Brenna Ora , Li a Pont, Zach Stin n, Casey Thoma , Alicia Wine , Kevin Crowle , Sara 
Harper, Evan Malhi , (4th): Evan Sayner, Kameron Chum bier, Oliver Fell, Grant Hammon Charle Crowell Pre t n Fromeyer Jo h Rodgers, Logan 
Bla kman, M rgan Freeman. Teamie Hunt, Darian Lang, Core Pellerson, (5th): Ben Dolan, Tier Cope, Loui e Garren. Au tin Hine , Sergio Vega. (Ab ent): 
. tegan Gib n, Chri tian Griffith 

Fe nt (L-R): Ra hel Alford, Pe ton Baker, Ja mine Bennett. Milan Doan. McKenna Garneau, Ryan Garner, Emil Greene, Anna H k, Adam Helt n, (2nd): 
• ah Helt n. Heather Hou er Ja ob Kirkpatri k, K e Miller. Daniel Mullen, Ka i Oetjen, Kai\J nn 0 erb , Hannah Parker, Taylor Pierce, Je ica 

eilheimer, Emily Sin, Brad Walker, leffWalker. ( rd): M rgan Ie ander, oah Cartwright. Reagan Da , oah DeWe se, Kel ee Hen on, Jarrett Hine • 
Grant Law on, McKenzie Ree e, Whim Snodgra , Dylan Weaver, Brenna dam, Gabriella rg II • Makayla A eritt, 4th): Kayle Chandler. Lauren 
o rri , Diane rkome, Amandalynn Thoma , Patri k Wadlington , Grant Walla e, Mckenzie Wiley, Logan Be aw, Kara Donnelly, Bobby Dowell , Mar 
Greer, Noah Hou er, (5th): Lauren Kephart, Corey Knight , Logan M Cui ton , Kait.lyn Waltmon, Kayla Boutwell , Tri ta Bryant, Je ica File , Travi Guzek, 
Prath r Harri , Kare Ho kin, Liane Ikome, Payton Moore, (6th): Ra hel mith, Margaret Swifl, Madeline William , (Not Pictured): Hannah Green, Callie 

hadrick, Carla Hagan, Au tin 0 'well, Cole W ma k. De on Ga , De nn Willett 











Evening of the 

The econd annual Evening of the Art took place at the McCracken 
County choo) board. The evening showca ed the art, mu ic, and 

culinary talent of Lone Oak High School tudent. Art teacher Shand 
Stamper commented on the evening, "I am 0 proud of all the hard 

work the tudent have put in this year. It wa a great night." 

The culunary tudent 
from M . White' cla 

whipped up orne yummy 
nack for all the 
participant and 

pecatators. Art tudent 
made mug for the gue t 

to buy and fill up with 
either lemonade or tea to 

go along with the weet 
snack . (L-R): Kel ey 

Morri , Victoria 
Reinhardt, Jo halyn Boyd. 

Sanannah Senn, Shelby 
Schaefer. 

Fre hman Hannah 
Champion and her mother 
Michelle Champion come 
out to support the art by 
taking in a all the fun 
fe ti itie . 

Band tudenr Ken Peek, 
Chri Barrow, and Eli 

Gonzale oothe the 
crowd by playing a 

medley of ong on their 
axaphone . 

The concert choir 
performed everal of their 
ong throughout the 

evening. 



Senior Payton Harris 
performs a few Dave 
Matthew ong for the 
audience. Right: Junior 
Abed Jones performs hi 
self-written Chr itian rap 
song for the enthu ia tic 
crowd. 

Join us 
for the second annual 

Evening of the Arts 
at the McCracken County 

Board of Education 
Building One 

Thursday Apri112th 

Art tudents po e with Mrs. 
Stamper a they hoca e their 
work. 

6-9pm 

Junior Alys a Durbin 
performe a ong from the 
movie Evening Primro e 
followed up by a 
monologue from 
Promedity. 



STAR E nt 
STAR Events (Students Taking Action with 
Recognition) are competitive events in which 
members are recognized for proficiency and 
achievement in chapter and individual 
projects, leadership skills, and career 
preparation. STAR Events offer individual skill 
development and application of learning 
through: cooperative - teams work to 
accomplish specific goals, individualized -an 
individual member works alone to accomplish 
specific goals, and competitive - individual or 
team performance measured by an 
established set of criteria. 

Mrs. Duncan Miss White 

Po rofOn 
Power of One helps students find and use thei r 
personal power. Members set their own goals, 
work to achieve them, and enjoy the results . 
The skills members learn in Power of One help 
them now and in the future in school , with 
friends and family, in their future at college, and 
on the job. 

Two members of the FCCLA have the 
great honor of being Region 1 FCCLA 
officers, Kaitlyn Smith and Kayla Scheer 
(above) 



Office s! 

Bottom row, from left to right: VP of Public Relations- Austin Anderson, VP 
of Community Service- Kayla Scheer, VP of Peer Education- Kaitlyn Smith , 
President- Morgan Clark, VP of Membership- Sabian Burgard 



EI Club de Espaiio"I 

"Let the world change you, and you can change the world." -Che Guevara 

Top: Anna Sohl shows off her 
cration at Day of the Dead 
Fe tival. 

Bottom: Dylan Tracy goof off 
at a club meeting. 

~ 

Above: Rachel Alford shows 
off her sugar skull. 

Left: Emily Hannan and Erin 
McIntyre give us a glimpse of 
how hard they worked at the 
Day of the Dead Festival. 

Below: Reagan Day and 
Whitney Snodgrass off their 
sombreros on a Saturday 
afternoon. 



Bottom: The Spani h Club come together to enjoy Mardi Gra 

Middle: Dead of the Dead Fe ti al wa aid to be the be t part of 
Spani h Club all year! 

Top: Brad Walker, Hannah Champion, and Brenna Adam enjoy 
them elve at Day of the Dead Fe tivaI. 

Spanish Club 
Officers 

La Presidenta
Jessica Lugo 

La Vice Presidenta
Erin McIntyre 

La Periodista en 
pnlcticas

Arella Jone 

El Tresorero
Nick Elias 

La Secretaria
Curtis Buell 



Robotics Team 
Every year since 2011 the Robotics team 
enters a robot into the FIRST Robotics 
tournament in St. Louis, Missouri. The robot 
is specifically engineered to playa certain 
game in the tournament, which is 
announced three months prior to the 
competition. This year the robot was 
designed to shoot a small basketball into 
hoops in order to score points. 

Rlcl€~ Grewelle strIl€e:s a pose 
Vlext to t~e robot~Vl-progre:s51 



MeVltors BrlaVl alII aVId Jacob SlmmoV15 wor~ toget~er wlt~ 
MadlsoVl Jarrett aVId S~elb~ WarreVl IVI cOVl5trlActlVlg t~e robot, 

FBe 
FIRST Robotics Comp.tition 

II 0 tran form 0 r culture by creating a world 
"Our mission is to inspire 
young people to be science 
and technology leaders, by 
engaging them in exciting 
mentor-based programs that 
build science, engineering and 
technology skills, that inspire 
innovation, and that foster weI/
rounded life capabilities 
including self-confidence, 
communication, and 
leadership. " 

h r ci nce and echnology are ce ebra ed and 
here yo g people dream of beco in cie ce 

nd technolo leader." - Dea I{amen, Founder 

T~e electroVllcs of t~e robot are programmed to rlAVI t~e 
motors t~at move t~e robot aVId to commlAVllcate wlt~ 
t~e driver via wireless co VI VI ectlo VI , 

-FRC 
Mission 
Statement 

Where most saw a bunch of pre
engineering students, engineering 
teacher Brian Gill saw a Robotics 
team. 
With a grant from JCPenney, some 

elbow-grease, and a few late nights, 
the team was well on its way to the 
tournament in St. Louis. 

"Our first year, dreams were aI/ we 
had. But this time, our second year, 
our dreams started coming true. " 

- Nikolas Anderson, 
This year, the robotics team ranked 
14th out of 43 in its region. Although 
the robotics season is over, faint 
echoes of the "Gill " chant can still be 
heard through the halls. 

by Clark Jarvis 
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A special thanks to Starfish Orphan Ministry, who helped plan 
our students· trip! 
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Hosted by the Lone 
Junior Class @ the Lu:" 
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This is when the ''nerds'' get the 

This is the night where seniors get their night in 
the spotlight for keeping their grades high. The 
night were staying up until 2 a.m. to finish your 
lab folder for Mr. Whitley, or staying up all night 
to finish your AP calculus reading notes, finally 
pays off. This is the night that many seniors get 
their honors chords, and for those lucky few, the 
valedictorian stolls. This years senior class 
consisted of 209 students. Out of that number, 
61 received their honors chords. The class of 
2012 will have 7 valedictorians and 2 
salutatorians. But this isn't just a night for the 
honor students. For many others, this is the 
night where writing your name on over 150 
scholarship applications, and writing essays on 
"Why you deserve this scholarship" until you 
have muscle spasms in your hand for the next 
two days, pays off as well. There was 
approximately $2,000,000 in scholarship money 
awarded to the seniors this 

ValedlcrorlaVl5 

Jessica Carrell 

T~ler MlArt will be JolVlIVlg 
t~e military after 

gradlAatioVl 



HOVlor GradlAates 

T~ler Wallace aVId Jessica Graves recleve 5C~olars~lp 
mOVle~, 

AIIsoVl Kaler 
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